ABSTRACT: U-Pb ages of individual detrital zircon grains from deltaic and turbidite sandstones of the lower to middle Pennsylvanian Haymond Formation (Marathon basin, west Texas) range from 320 Ma to 3 Ga, indicating a mixed provenance broadly similar to that of Ouachita Carboniferous turbidites and related fluvio-deltaic facies of Arkansas-Oklahoma. Differences with the Ouachita assemblage are attributed to the unique depositional setting of the Haymond Formation, which records final closure of a Hercynian-age remnant ocean basin at the western termination of the Ouachita-Marathon suture zone. Tectonic and sedimentary recycling along subduction zones separating Gondwanan (upper plate) and Laurentian (lower plate) blocks likely contributed to the Laurentia-dominated distribution of age provinces observed in the zircon population. Detrital-zircon age spectra are nearly identical for both facies of the Haymond Formation, reinforcing the hypothesis that subaerial fan or braid delta sandstones, and foredelta submarine-ramp turbidites, were part of an integrated depositional system fed by the same sources.
INTRODUCTION
The lower to middle Pennsylvanian Haymond Formation of the Marathon basin, west Texas ( Fig. 1) , constitutes the westernmost exposure of voluminous Pennsylvanian-age turbidite-flysch deposits of the Ouachita system, located at the southern margin of North America (Flawn et al. 1961 ). This assemblage, stretching 800 km from ArkansasOklahoma to west Texas, records the final stages in the evolution of a Hercynian-age remnant ocean basin involved in collisions between the Laurentian craton (Laurasia) and various Gondwanide crustal blocks . Gleason et al. (1994a Gleason et al. ( , 1995a interpreted Carboniferous turbidites of the Marathon and Ouachita regions to record a complex provenance that was mainly Appalachian in derivation. This was based partly on (1) comparison of Nd isotopes in the OuachitaMarathon assemblage and Appalachian turbidites (Gleason et al. 1994a (Gleason et al. , 1995a , and (2) regional tectonic relations consistent with longitudinal dispersal of Carboniferous submarine fans down the axis of the Ouachita-Marathon suture as it closed sequentially from east to west (Graham et al. 1975; Dickinson 1988; Ingersoll et al. 1995) . However, interpretations for the provenance of the Ouachita assemblage have continued to be debated (see Gleason et al. 1995b; Thomas 1997; Totten et al. 2000; . Gleason et al. (2001) suggested a combination of tectonic and sedimentary recycling within the Paleozoic Ouachita assemblage to explain detrital-zircon ages in Pennsylvanian-age turbidites of Arkansas and Oklahoma. An inferred origin for much of this material in Appalachian fold-thrust belts is consistent with detrital-zircon ages obtained recently from Pennsylvanian-age sandstones of the central and southern Appalachian foreland (e.g., Eriksson et al. 2004 ; Thomas et al. 2004; Becker et al. 2005) . New detrital-zircon data presented here from two sandstones of the lower to middle Pennsylvanian Haymond Formation, west Texas, add to the complexity of possible source terranes supplying the Ouachita system, reflecting a unique tectonic setting at the western terminus of the Hercynian-Pangean suture. These data also help resolve long-standing disagreement regarding the depositional setting for the Haymond Formation, showing that shallow-and deep-water facies existed as part of a linked system of deltaic and delta-fed submarine-ramp sand-rich deposits that filled a remnant ocean basin (Gleason et al. 1995a ).
REGIONAL GEOLOGIC SETTING
The Marathon uplift ( Fig. 1) , along with the Solitario of west Texas (Muehlberger and Tauvers 1989) , exposes Paleozoic strata of the mainly subsurface Ouachita-Marathon fold-thrust belt in a series of detached thrust sheets that carried off-shelf marine deposits , 100 km northward of their original position. The Marathon Paleozoic assemblage accumulated starting in Late Cambrian time, culminating in thick deposits of Carboniferous turbidite-flysch (Ross 1986; Viele and Thomas 1989 ) that mark destruction of a Hercynian-age remnant ocean basin (Dickinson 1988) . Deformation tracked the westward propagation of submarine fans supplied from multiple sources (Graham et al. 1975; Dickinson 1988; Ingersoll et al. 1995 ) along the suture zone, which developed between the southern margin of Laurentia (Laurasia) and various Gondwanide crustal fragments to the south (Dickinson and Lawton 2001) . The Marathon late Paleozoic succession records deposition and deformation lasting into the early Permian (Ross 1986) .
Extension of the Ouachita-Marathon Paleozoic sedimentary assemblage into Mexico is now understood to have terminated along a paleotransform boundary, possibly connecting to the Cordilleran miogeocline through northern Sonora (Stewart 1988; Stewart et al. 1999; Dickinson and Lawton 2001) . Sparse exposures of the Ouachita system along the Mexican-American border (e.g., Sierra del Carmen) augment subsurface data indicating a high-grade metamorphic belt (interior metamorphic belt) consisting of metamorphosed Carboniferous flysch and volcanic rock along the inferred suture (Flawn et al. 1961; Ross 1979; Handschy et al. 1987; Shurbet and Cebull 1987; Viele and Thomas 1989; Carpenter 1997) . The suture zone is located approximately 100 km to the south of the Marathon basin (Fig. 1) . Studies by Rudnick and Cameron (1991) , Cameron et al. (1992) , Stewart et al. (1999) , and Lopez et al. (2001) have further constrained the nature of the Gondwanan crust in Mexico south of the Ouachita-Marathon suture during late Paleozoic time. The Coahuila Terrane of Campa and Coney (1983) represents the Gondwanan fragment that collided to close the Marathon remnant ocean basin (Dickinson and Lawton 2001) . Despite extensive regional tectonic rotation of terranes subsequent to Permian closure of the suture, the Coahuila Terrane is generally thought to have achieved its final position relative to North America by the end of the Permian (Pindell 1985; Dickinson and Lawton 2001) .
Eruptive units of Mississippian age are exposed as massive subaqueous ash flows in the Ouachita Mountains of Oklahoma (Niem 1977) , and locally tuffaceous intervals of approximately the same age have also been identified in the Marathon region (Imoto and McBride 1990) . The sources of these rhyolitic tuffs are inferred to have been a continental margin arc south of the suture, built on Gondwanan crust of Precambrian age (Loomis et al. 1994; Gleason et al. 1994a; Gleason et al. 1995a , Gleason et al. 1995c ). The Mississippian volcanic arc that was constructed along the approaching margin of the Coahuila Terrane is known as the Las Delicias Arc (Lopez et al. 2001 ) and represents part of a flare-up of Mississippianage volcanic activity (restricted to the upper, or Gondwanan, plate) throughout the Ouachita-Marathon region, observed also in the TexasLouisiana subsurface (Sabine Terrane) south of the Ouachita Mountains (Fig. 1) , and the Sierra Madre Terrane (Ciudad Victoria) south of Coahuila (Dickinson and Lawton 2001) . The Paleozoic sedimentary assemblage near Ciudad Victoria in the Sierra Madre Terrane, previously thought to be correlative with the Marathon assemblage, has recently been shown to be part of a Gondwanan basin that first approached Laurentia no earlier than the Mississippian (Stewart et al. 1999) .
First mapped in detail by King (1937) , and later studied intensively by McBride (1970 McBride ( , 1989 and Flores (1972 Flores ( , 1974 Flores ( , 1975 Flores ( , 1978 , Carboniferous turbidite-flysch deposits of the Marathon basin have long been recognized as an integral part of the Ouachita system (Flawn 1961 ).
Early workers (e.g. Miser 1921; King 1937 ) inferred dominantly southern sources, referred to collectively in the older literature as ''Llanoria,'' an undefined tectonic highland area located to the southeast. The lower and middle Pennsylvanian assemblage of the Haymond Formation in particular has undergone various interpretations. McBride (1970 McBride ( , 1989 interpreted the Haymond Formation as dominantly submarine-fan turbidites, while Flores (1972 Flores ( , 1974 Flores ( , 1975 Flores ( , 1978 described a variety of features in the upper Haymond Formation, including distributary-mouth and delta-channel deposits, that he interpreted as prograding fan deltas. Based on additional fieldwork, Dickinson et al. (1994) and Gleason et al. (1995a) interpreted turbidites of the lower Haymond Formation to be foredelta submarine-ramp deposits (after Heller and Dickinson 1985) , while delta-front, mouth-bar, and delta-plain distributary-channel deposits dominated during upper Haymond deposition (after Flores 1972) .
CARBONIFEROUS STRATIGRAPHY OF THE MARATHON BASIN
Extensive sections of Carboniferous turbidite-flysch deposits are exposed in several areas of the Marathon basin, most spectacularly along roadcuts on U.S. Highway 90 east of Marathon, Texas (Fig. 2) . McBride (1970 McBride ( , 1989 ) estimated a maximum total thickness of 4 to 5 km for the combined Mississippian and Pennsylvanian Marathon turbidite-flysch assemblage, which is roughly coeval with the much thicker (10 to 12 km) Carboniferous turbidite-flysch of the Ouachita Mountains in Arkansas and Oklahoma .
In the Marathon region, Mississippian to lower Pennsylvanian turbidite-flysch deposits of the Tesnus Formation (Fig. 3) are roughly time-equivalent to the Stanley Group and lower Jackfork Sandstone turbidite-flysch in the Ouachita Mountains of Arkansas Morris 1989; Niem 1976) . The Tesnus Formation conformably overlies Caballos Novaculite chert of Devonian age (Fig. 3) , which is more or less correlative with the Ouachita Arkansas Novaculite Lowe 1989) . The Tesnus Formation is dominantly shale in the northern part of the Marathon basin, thickening from 100 meters to more than 2000 meters of sandstone and shale turbidite-flysch to the southeast (King 1980; McBride 1989) . Tesnus paleocurrents are consistently directed toward the North American continental margin (Fig. 3) sources to the southeast (McBride 1970; Ross 1986; Wuellner and James 1989) . Imoto and McBride (1990) documented the presence of tuff beds in the Tesnus Formation, broadly coeval with much thicker Mississippian tuffs of the Stanley Group in the Ouachita Mountains (Niem 1977; Loomis et al 1994) , for which they also inferred sources to the south. Dickinson et al. (1994) interpreted the wedgelike form of the Tesnus to reflect deposition within a down-flexed asymmetric fore-deep that developed ahead of a growing subduction complex (akin to ''Llanoria, '' e.g., McBride 1989) .
Tesnus Formation sandy turbidites grade into lower Pennsylvanian (Morrowan to Atokan) carbonate turbidites of the Dimple Limestone, which has consistently southeast-directed paleocurrents (Fig. 3) . This transition records a shift in sources to the North American shelf, northwest of the present-day Marathon basin (McBride 1989) . Dimple shelf facies (, 100 m thick) dominate in the northwest part of the basin, thickening to 275 m of basinal calc-turbidites to the southeast, with intervening slope deposits (Thomson and Thomasson 1978) . Rare argillaceous beds may represent occasional pulses from sources that supplied Tesnus Formation argillites (Gleason et al. 1995a) , though their Pb isotope composition suggests derivation from the North American shelf as well (Cameron et al. 1992 ). The carbonate turbidite-apron deposits of the Dimple Limestone were likely derived from a subaerial carbonate bank, developed along a flexural forebulge on the continentside (north) of the Marathon foredeep (Dickinson et al. 1994) as the subduction zone advanced.
The Haymond Formation (Atokan to Desmoinesian) conformably overlies the Dimple Limestone (Fig. 3) and consists of two distinct facies that represent contrasting depositional environments within the evolving Marathon foredeep (Flores 1972; McBride 1970 ). As noted above, prograding steep fan deltas, with associated turbidite ramps, produced a variety of distributary-mouth and delta-channel deposits having complex directional indicators in the upper Haymond Formation (Flores 1972 (Flores , 1974 Dickinson et al. 1994; Gleason et al. 1995a) . Paleocurrents in the Haymond Formation are directed both longitudinally along the basin axis from the east, and transverse to the basin axis from the southeast (McBride 1970; King 1977) . McBride (1989) and King (1980) calculated a total thickness of approximately 1500 m for the Haymond Formation (Fig. 3) . Based on additional fieldwork, Dickinson et al. (1994) and Gleason et al. (1995a) interpreted turbidites of the lower Haymond Formation to be foredelta submarine-ramp deposits (Heller and Dickinson 1985) , while delta-front, mouth-bar, and delta-plain distributary-channel deposits dominated during upper Haymond deposition (Flores 1972) . These are consistent with a setting dominated by submarine ramps fed by line sources along the margins of advancing sand-rich fan deltas or braid deltas (Dickinson et al. 1994 ). An upper unit, here termed the Allison Ranch facies (Figs. 2, 3 ), includes distributarychannel conglomerates of well-rounded pebbles and cobbles composed of a variety of sedimentary, metamorphic, and igneous lithologies (Flores 1972; King 1977 King , 1980 . However, it is a mega-conglomeratic unit, containing large (. 10 m) clasts, that has attracted the most attention (King 1937; McBride 1989) . King (1937 King ( , 1977 King ( , 1980 termed these beds ''boulder beds'' (Figs. 2, 3), and they include matrix-and clast-supported units with igneous and metamorphic olistoliths of unknown derivation, sedimentary lithologies of the reworked lower Paleozoic Marathon assemblage, and Cambrian carbonate blocks derived from the paleo North American shelf (Palmer et al. 1984) . Denison et al. (1969) determined a Siluro-Devonian Rb-Sr age for a suite of the igneous cobbles (, 400 Ma). Dickinson et al. (1994) interpreted the ''boulder bed member'' of the Lemons Gap turbidite facies as a massive slump deposit derived from the fringe of a steep fan delta (Postma 1984) , while conglomeratic ''boulder bed'' deposits of the upper Haymond are mostly channel-fill conglomerates (McBride 1966) related to fan-delta distributary-channel complexes.
SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS
The two sandstones sampled in this study represent the two distinct facies of the Atokan to Desmoinesian Haymond Formation. King (1980) and McBride (1989) documented a submarine-fan facies (here interpreted as foredelta ramp) from the deepest part of the basin that is well exposed in roadcuts along U.S. 90 east of Marathon, Texas (Fig. 2) . Representing this facies, sample MAR96-Z1 is a fine-grained, medium-sorted quartzolithic sandstone with subangular to subrounded grains (Table 1) . It is from the same sandstone bed that had been sampled previously for Nd isotopes (Gleason et al. 1995a ) at the classic Lemons Gap section east of the rte. 385 junction on U.S. 90 (Appendix B, Sample Localities, see Acknowledgments section). This unit has an eNd (300 Ma) of 28.7 (sample MAR 90-8 of Gleason et al. 1995a) , and is composed of about 9% feldspar mineral grains and 1% volcanic lithic fragments with QFL 5 77-9-14% (QmFLt 5 70-9-21%, see Table 1 ). Matrix content in this sample is low (7%), typical of Haymond turbidites (, 10%); thus it is texturally an arenite. Sample MAR96-Z4 is representative of the deltaic sandstones cropping out on the Allison Ranch in the northern part of the Marathon basin (Fig. 2 ) in the Clark Butte area (Flores 1972 (Flores , 1974 . It is sampled from the same bed that gave an eNd (300 Ma) of 28.4 (sample MAR 91-1 of Gleason et al. 1995a) . It is composed of about 5% feldspar mineral grains and 2% volcanic lithic fragments with QFL 5 81-5-14% (QmFLt 5 74-5-21%, see Table 1 ). Like sample MAR96-Z1, it is a quartzolithic sandstone with low matrix content (2%). In accordance with Flores (1978) , we interpreted this facies of the Haymond Formation as being representative of a prograding subaerial fan or a braid delta (Dickinson et al. 1994; Gleason et al. 1995a ). Both sandstones are representative of their respective facies, plotting with other Haymond Formation sandstones within the recycled orogen, collisional suture, and fold-thrust belt fields on QFL provenance diagrams (Dickinson 1985; Gleason et al. 1995a) . Table 1 indicates the detrital modes of samples MAR96-Z1 (5 MAR 90-8) of the Lemons Gap turbidite facies and MAR96-Z4 (5 MAR 91-1) of the Allison Ranch deltaic facies of the Haymond Formation, as expanded in detail from Table 4 of Gleason et al. (1995a) . The figures reported are based on point counts of 400 framework QFL grains in thin section, with the percentages of mica flakes and interstitial matrix derived from counting enough auxiliary points to provide 400 framework QFL points in each case. Lithification was achieved by pressolution and compaction of detrital matrix with no cement present. Both samples are moderately sorted with subangular to subrounded grains, but the turbidite sand is very fine to fine sand whereas the deltaic sand is fine to medium sand. As noted above, the turbidite and deltaic sands are both quartzolithic aggregates of closely similar petrofacies, with a mean QmFLt composition of QmFLt 5 72-7-21% and no indication of differing provenance. Measurements of , 150 paleocurrent indicators from both facies by McBride (1966, (Gleason et al. 1995a) b same as MAR91-1 Haymond deltaic sandstone (Gleason et al. 1995a ) Note: Modal compositions based on point counts of 400 framework grains in QFL population (from Gleason et al., 1995a (Table 1) . We concluded from this (Gleason et al. 1995a ) that the turbidite and deltaic sands of the Haymond Formation are parts of the same integrated depositional system, with the turbidite succession representing a sand-rich submarine ramp (Heller and Dickinson 1985) deposited on a foredelta slope (Gleason et al. 1995a ).
U-PB DETRITAL-ZIRCON DATING: RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

U-Pb Age Peaks
Detrital-zircon U-Pb data (n 5 157) for the two Haymond Formation sandstones analyzed in this study are tabulated in Table A1 (Appendix A, see Acknowledgments section). U-Pb concordia diagrams (Fig. 4) give an indication of the degree of discordance for individual zircon grains. The age data in Table A1 are summarized on relative age probability diagrams in Figure 5 . From Figure 5 , it is clear that the U-Pb age spectra for the two sandstone samples are nearly identical, reinforcing the hypothesis that subaerial fan-delta (or braid-delta) sandstones and foredelta submarine ramp turbidites of the Haymond Formation were part of an integrated depositional system fed by very similar sources. The data define a complex age distribution from 320 Ma to 3 Ga that must reflect multiple basement source terranes. Approximately 50% of Haymond zircons fall within the 900 Ma to 1300 Ma age range, typical of Grenvillian-age basement terranes in North America. Below, the age spectrum is divided into specific age ranges and peaks for more detailed comparison with potential sources (see Table 2 (Stewart et al. 1999; Lopez et al. 2001) , 303 6 5 Ma volcanics (Lopez 1997; Stewart et al. 1999) , and a 321 Ma xenolith (Rudnick and Cameron 1991) indicating Mississippian-age crust at depth. Farther afield, Mississippian-age plutons in the Appalachians are also potential sources. , 320 Ma zircons are, however, absent in Pennsylvanian-age sandstones (Fig. 6 ) of the Appalachian basin (Gray and Zeitler 1997; Thomas et al. 2004; Eriksson et al. 2004; Becker et al. 2005) , and have also not been identified in Carboniferous turbidites of the Ouachita assemblage of ArkansasOklahoma (n , 50; Hutson et al. 1993; Gleason et al. 2001) , despite the presence of massive Mississippian-age subaqueous ash-flow tuff units in the Stanley Group of Oklahoma (Niem 1977) . Based on these regional comparisons, paleocurrent trends and tectonic models for the evolution of the Ouachita-Marathon remnant ocean basin, the most likely source of Mississippian-age zircons in the Haymond Formation was an arc source on the Gondwanan side of the suture.
In addition to the Coahuila and Sierra Madre (Tampico) Terranes, the Yucatan block (now rifted away) and the subsurface Sabine Terrane (Louisiana and Texas border) also contain Mississippian-age arc rocks (Fig. 1) . Krogh et al. (1993) report an age of 320 6 31 Ma for shocked zircon in the Chicxulub crater ejecta from the Yucatan Peninsula, which was just south of the Ouachita suture in Mississippian time (Pindell 1985; Dickinson and Lawton 2001) , and which may have also been a source of Ouachita rhyolitic tuffs. Mississippian rhyolite of the Sabine Terrane (Nicholas and Waddell 1989; Loomis et al. 1994 ) had at one time been proposed as correlative with Ouachita tuffs but was later shown to be a geochemical and isotopic mismatch for Ouachita tuffs (Loomis et al. 1994; Gleason et al. 1995c ). The 334 Ma El Aserradero Rhyolite (Sierra Madre Terrane) has also been proposed as a possible correlative with the Sabine Rhyolite, but new Nd isotopic data now indicate that this is not likely (R. Lopez, personal communication). Regardless, the location of the Ciudad Victoria site is presently 400 km from the Marathon region, and may have been even more distant during Pennsylvanian time, although faunal evidence indicates generally close proximity to Laurentia by Mississippian time (Stewart al. 1999 ). Regional tectonic considerations, paleocurrent data, and available U-Pb zircon ages discussed above therefore suggest the Las Delicias Arc as the most likely source for the Mississippian-age zircons in the Haymond Formation (Table 2 ; Fig. 6 ).
395 and 418 Ma.-Both facies of the Haymond Formation contain , 400 Ma zircons (n 5 3; Fig. 5 ; Table 2 ). The Lemons Gap turbidite (MAR96-Z1) contains two zircons (419 6 3 Ma and 423 6 3 Ma) and the Allison Ranch deltaic sandstone (MAR96-Z4) one zircon (394 6 5 Ma) in this age range. Denison et al. (1969) dated igneous and metamorphic cobbles from the Haymond conglomeratic ''boulder beds'' unit by the Rb-Sr internal isochron method and found a range of ages centered on , 400 Ma (369 to 457 Ma)-a period during which there was no known volcanic or tectonic activity in the region. Cameron et al. (1992) generated a 445 6 74 Ma Sm-Nd whole-rock isochron for a suite of Haymond granitic and rhyolitic cobbles (e Nd 400 5 25.0 6 0.3, FIG . 5.-Detrital-zircon age probability plots (inset shows young ages only) for Haymond Formation sandstones (methodology from Stewart et al. 2001 ). The congruence of zircon ages between the two facies reinforces our interpretation that Lemons Gap strata (MAR96-Z1) are foredelta turbidites related to the progradation of Allison Ranch fan deltas (MAR96-Z4).
n 5 4), reinforcing the ages obtained by Denison et al. (1969) . Although , 400 Ma zircons are present in the Haymond Formation, their connection to the Haymond boulder beds is uncertain. If the zircons are from a proximal source, then it was likely on the Gondwanan (arc) side of the suture. Lopez et al. (2001) dated several suites of igneous and metamorphic cobbles from the late Paleozoic Las Delicias Formation (Coahuila Terrane) by the U-Pb zircon method and found no ages younger than 580 Ma. Siluro-Devonian (418 Ma) plutonic basement is part of the Yucatan Peninsula (Steiner and Walker 1996) and is also represented by zircons in basement ejecta from the K-T impact site (Krogh et al. 1993 ), excavated to a crustal depth of , 12 km (Kring 2005) . Devonian-age basement has not been directly identified in the Coahuila Terrane (cf. Stewart et al. 1999) , though it may exist elsewhere in Mexico (Dickinson and Lawton 2001; Yañez et al. 1991; Gillis et al. 2005) . We note that, while Acadian-age zircons are present in Appalachian Carboniferous sandstones ( Fig. 6 ; Becker et al. 2005; Eriksson et al. 2004; Thomas et al. 2004; McLennan et al. 2001; Gray and Zeitler 1997) , , 400 Ma zircons have not been found in the more proximal Ouachita assemblage (n , 50) of Arkansas-Oklahoma ( Fig. 6 ; Gleason et al. 2001; Hutson et al. 1993 ). The , 400 Ma zircons, though a small percentage (2%) of the total Haymond zircon population, therefore find their best representation in Yucatan basement (Table 2) . Thomas et al. 2004; Becker et al. 2005) . The well-documented, long-range transport of Taconian-age orogenic sediment to most areas of the North American craton from the Appalachian-Caledonian belt (Patchett et al. 1999) implies an ultimately Appalachian provenance. Rivers likely delivered Taconian-age, Appalachian-derived sediment to the off-shelf Marathon assemblage by late Ordovician time (as in the Ouachita region), where that material could have been available for recycling into evolving Marathon Carboniferous foredeep assemblages (Gleason et al. 1995a; Gleason et al. 2002) . Nd isotope data for the pre-flysch Marathon assemblage are sparse (Gleason et al. 1995a) , so this scenario awaits further testing. The most likely pathways would have included sediment recycling via the Carboniferous Ouachita trough. A single 468 6 7 Ma zircon from the Late Ordovician-Early Silurian Blaylock Formation in Oklahoma (Gleason et al. 2002 ) is consistent with this, leading us to infer an ultimately Appalachian origin by a combination of tectonic recycling and sediment transport along the deformed Ouachita suture (Graham et al. 1975; Gleason et al. 2001) .
Laurentian Sources
Cambrian-age zircons cluster around 523 Ma and 532 Ma in the Haymond Formation (Fig. 5) . Two zircon analyses with large errors have ages of 494 6 32 Ma and 495 6 33 Ma. The remainder (n 5 9), representing , 6% of the Haymond detrital-zircon age population, are clustered between 503 6 7 Ma and 553 6 5 Ma with statistical peaks at 523 and 532 Ma (Table 2) . Possible Gondwanan sources include various late Pan-African basement terranes of the Gondwanide Appalachians and Mexico (Rankin et al. 1989; Krogh et al. 1993; Ortega-Gutiérrez et al. 1995; Lopez et al. 2001 ). However, a much more likely source is the Cambrian rift-related igneous assemblage of the southern Oklahoma aulacogen (Fig. 1) , which is , 500 Ma to 540 Ma in age (Hogan and Gilbert 1998) . These sources likely provided zircon to Permo-Jurassic eolianite dune deposits of the western North American continental (Dickinson and Gehrels 2003) and to the Triassic Chinle Formation of the SW U.S. (Riggs et al. 1996) . Cambrian-age zircons may therefore have been supplied directly to the Haymond depositional basin from unroofed basement sources to the northeast, consistent with other evidence for intermittent sediment supply from the North American craton side of the suture. Cambrian-age zircons may have also been delivered from Oklahoma via rivers supplying the Marathon off-shelf lower Paleozoic assemblage, later to be reworked and re-distributed to Haymond depocenters by Carboniferous time. This scenario is supported by similar zircon age distributions in Cambrian arenites of southeastern Arizona and northeastern Sonora (Coronado Sandstone and Bolsa Quartzite, respectively; Stewart et al. 2001) , which lie at the base of the cratonal Cambrian transgressive sequence. U-Pb detrital zircon analysis of the Cambrian Dagger Flat Sandstone (Marathon assemblage) would help distinguish these alternatives.
740 Ma.-Three Precambrian zircons with large analytical errors yield ages of 719 6 49, 722 6 47, and 861 6 42 Ma (Fig. 5) . Such ages, although rare for Laurentian basement and cover sequences, are not unknown (Fig. 6) . Stewart et al. (2001) report three detrital zircons in this age range out of a total 399 zircons representing Mesoproterozoic to Cambrian arenites in the western U.S. and northwestern Mexico. One Neoproterozoic unit, representing the base of the (now tectonically displaced) Cordilleran miogeocline in northern Sonora, contains zircons which combine to form an age-probability peak of 688 Ma (Stewart et al. 2001 ). These zircons may be associated with Neoproterozoic rifting that preceded development of the Cordilleran miogeocline, or be derived from sources that supplied similar-age zircons to the Paleozoic Harmony Formation of Nevada (Stewart et al. 2001) . Alternatively, Tollo et al. (2004) document a major pulse of felsic magmatism in the Central Appalachian Blue Ridge that occurred 765 to 680 Ma, related to initial rift-basin formation preceding final breakup of Rodinia. Zircons of this age have not yet been identified in the Ouachita assemblage of Arkansas and Oklahoma (Hutson et al. 1993; Gleason et al. 2001; Gleason et al. 2002) , nor are they abundant in Paleozoic and Neoproterozoic sandstones of the Appalachian basin ( Fig. 6 ; Gray and Zeitler 1997; McLennan et al. 2001; Eriksson et al. 2004; Thomas et al. 2004; Becker et al. 2005) .
1026, 1055, 1123, 1235, and 1247 Ma.-Slightly less than 50% of zircons in the Haymond Formation fall within the 900-1300 Ma age range (Figs. 5, 6 ; Table 2), a grouping that broadly spans zircon formation events in the Grenville Orogen of eastern and southern North America, parts of Mexico, and most of the Gondwanan continents (Hoffman 1989; Moecher and Samson 2006) . Both samples show age probability peaks at 1123 Ma, and it is by far the dominant peak in the MAR96-Z4 (Allison Ranch) deltaic sandstone (Fig. 5) . Peaks at 1026, 1062 and 1123 (Table 2 ) Ma are typical of Laurentian Grenvillian sources in eastern North America, which today still dominate the zircon population for sediments in rivers draining the high central and southern Appalachians (Eriksson et al. 2003) . Detrital zircons from a subsurface Grenvillian-age foreland basin sandstone (southwestern Ohio) reveal a similar age distribution ( Fig. 7 ; Santos et al. 2002) , as do detrital zircons analyzed from Paleozoic and Neoproterozoic sandstones of the central and southern Appalachians (Figs. 6, 7; Becker et al. 2005; Eriksson et al. 2004; Thomas et al. 2004; Bream et al. 2004; McLennan et al. 2001; Gray and Zeitler 1997) . Rivers (1997) recognized four discrete episodes of zircon formation in the Grenvillian belt of Ontario: 1250 to 1190 Ma, 1190 to 1140 Ma, 1080 to 1020 Ma, and 1000 to 980 Ma, which closely matches Haymond Formation zircons in this age range. Aleinikoff et al. (2000) found that Grenvillian-age crystalline rocks of the central Appalachian Blue Ridge clustered into slightly different age groupings of 1153 to 1140 Ma, 1112 to 1111 Ma, and 1077 to 1055 Ma. 1.1 Ga zircons are also abundant in Neoproterozoic-Cambrian arenites from the southwestern U.S. and cratonal (Sonora) Mexico, including the Cambrian Bolsa Quartzite (NE Sonora) referred to previously (Stewart et al. 2001) , less than 600 km from the Marathon off-shelf paleo-basin. Dickinson and Gehrels (2003) found that 25 to 35% of zircons in Permian and Jurassic eolian sandstones of the continental interior fell within the 1.0 to 1.3 Ga age range, which they interpreted as zircons derived from the Appalachian Grenvillian provenance. The widespread presence of Grenvillian-age zircons in Neoproterozoic and early Paleozoic sandstones across the North American continent (Figs. 6, 7; Rainbird et al. 1992; Johnson and Winter 1999; Stewart et al. 2001; Gleason et al. 2002; Eriksson et al. 2004; Moecher and Samson 2006 ) precludes a rigorous interpretation of dispersal paths; however, the shear volume of sediment generated by the Appalachian orogenic belt has suggested this as the most important source of Grenvillian-age zircons to Marathon depocenters during the Carboniferous (Gleason et al. 1995a, b) . Comparison of detrital-zircon age spectra from Pennsylvanian-age sandstones of the Appalachian foreland (Fig. 6) with the Haymond Formation is consistent with this.
In Mexico, south of the Ouachita-Marathon suture, 1.0 to 1.2 Ga Grenvillian-age basement is present in fragmented crustal blocks of probable Gondwanan affinity, stretching from Oaxaca in the south (Ortega-Gutierrez et al. 1995) to Molango and Novillo (Sierra Madre Terrane) to the north (Patchett and Ruiz 1987; Ruiz et al. 1988; Dickinson and Lawton 2001; Cameron et al. 2004 ). On the Gondwanan side of the Ouachita-Marathon suture, Lopez et al. (2001) dated igneous cobbles in upper Paleozoic turbidite flysch (Coahuila Terrane) that had ages of 580 Ma and 1214 to 1232 Ma and found zircons in Paleozoic volcanics with 1.2 Ga inheritance ages. Other potentially more proximal sources for 900 to 1300 Ma zircons in the Haymond Formation include Grenvillian-age crust at the edge of the undisplaced Laurentian continent in northern Chihuahua and Texas (Hoffman 1989) . Grenvillian-age rocks in Texas (Llano uplift, Van Horn and Franklin Mountains) underlie the allochthonous Marathon fold belt and record a continuum of zircon ages from 1380 Ma to 1080 (Fig. 7; Walker 1992; Mosher 1998; Reese et al. 2000; Bickford et al. 2000) . Given the wide variety of sources that could have contributed zircons in the 900 to 1300 Ma age range to the Haymond Formation, it is likely that at least some percentage of zircons were derived from more proximal basement sources discussed above. Gleason et al. (1995a) hypothesized, based on Nd isotopic analysis, that most of the Marathon Carboniferous flysch (i.e., . 50%) could have been Appalachian-derived material, transported westward along uplifted and deformed subduction complexes of the Ouachita-Marathon suture zone by a combination of tectonic and sedimentary recycling. Direct input from basement sources from around the periphery of the Haymond depocenter probably also contributed to the mix of Grenvillian-age zircons.
1288 and 1325 Ma.-A limited number of zircons (n 5 10) falling within this age range form small abundance peaks in the MAR96-Z1 (Lemons Gap) turbidite ( Fig. 5; Table 2 ). These ages match detrital zircons and 1266 Ma to 1367 Ma granitic boulder olistoliths (Bowring 1984) from the lower Middle Ordovician Blakely Sandstone of the Ouachita Mountains (Gleason et al. 2002) . The source of these is thought to have been a basement outlier of the Texas Grenville (e.g., Llano uplift) and/or southern granite-rhyolite belt (1370 6 30 Ma) that now trends through the subsurface of east-central Texas and into Oklahoma and Arkansas (Fig. 7; Van Schmus et al. 1996; Barnes et al 2002) , forming the continental shelf northwest of the Ouachita trough during Paleozoic time. Delivery of this material to Haymond depocenters could have been accomplished either via cannibalistic recycling of the lower Paleozoic Ouachita-Marathon assemblage or from directly exposed basement sources more proximal to the Marathon region.
1438 Ma.-Approximately 10% of zircon ages in the Haymond Formation fall between 1340 Ma and 1500 Ma (Fig. 5 ). This range defines the outer limits of igneous activity in the North American midcontinent granite-rhyolite belt (Fig. 7; Van Schmus et al. 1996) . The overlapping peaks (1435 and 1438 Ma) in both Haymond sandstones appear to fall within an age gap for this province, which Van Schmus et FIG. 7 .-Basement and detrital-zircon age ranges of potential sources of Haymond Formation zircons discussed in text. The Haymond Formation zirconage spectrum is characterized by a relative lack of zircons in the 600 Ma to 900 Ma and 2100 Ma to 2400 Ma range, similar to that of Appalachian Neoproterozoic through Carboniferous sandstones. Data from : Walker 1992; Van Schmus et al. 1996; Mosher 1998; Johnson and Winter 1999; Bickford et al. 2000; Reese et al. 2000; Gray and Zeitler 1997; Gleason et al. 2001; McLennan et al. 2001; Stewart et al. 2001; Barnes et al. 2002; Gleason et al. 2002; Santos et al. 2002; Eriksson et al. 2004; Thomas et al. 2004; Becker et al. 2005 Becker et al. . al. (1996 divided into two distinct parts: the eastern granite-rhyolite province (1470 6 30 Ma) and the southern granite-rhyolite province (1370 6 30 Ma). Although these groupings are based on limited subsurface borehole samples, basement ages overlapping the 1430 to 1440 Ma age range so far appear to be extremely rare in the midcontinent. Stewart et al. (2001) document the presence of abundant zircons of this age in Neoproterozoic and Cambrian sandstones from the craton and miogeocline of the SW U.S. (Figs. 6, 7) . Statisticallydetermined abundance peaks of 1.444, 1.431, 1.427, 1.443, 1.423, 1.424, 1.433, 1.456, 1.421 (2), 1.425, 1.438, and 1.431 Ga are found in 13 out of 19 sandstones analyzed, including a dominant 1.421 Ga peak in the Coronado Sandstone in southeasternmost Arizona (Stewart et al. 2001) . We therefore consider it more likely that some of these sources (sedimentary and plutonic) to the west and northwest of the Marathon basin were supplying material to Haymond depocenters during Pennsylvanian time, or possibly earlier. Ultimate sources for these zircons were the mid-Proterozoic anorogenic granites of the SW U.S. (Anderson 1989; Gleason et al. 1994b ). 1.4 Ga detrital zircons in Appalachian Carboniferous sandstones (Fig. 6; Becker et al. 2005; Thomas et al. 2004; Eriksson et al. 2004 ) could have also been supplied to the Marathon basin via recycled Ouachita turbidite flysch (Gleason et al. 2001) ; however, these ages are more representative of mid-continent granite-rhyolite belt magmatism (Fig. 6 ).
1624 and 1708 Ma.-Approximately one-third of zircons in the combined data set are older than 1500 Ma (Fig. 5) . Three individual analyses (1515 6 14, 1567 6 18, and 1575 6 35 Ma) fall into an unusual age group that is atypical of North American basement provinces (Fig. 7) . Out of a total of , 400 zircons analyzed from Neoproterozoic and Cambrian arenites of the SW U.S., Stewart et al. (2001) found only two zircons in this age range (both 1578 Ma, from Sonora, Mexico), which they attributed to an exotic source, possibly the Gawler craton of Australia. Zircons from such a source may have been recycled through the Canadian Peace River Arch or the Mesoproterozoic Belt Supergroup in North America (Ross and Villeneuve 2003) . Zircons 1.5 to 1.6 Ga have not been identified in the Ouachita assemblage of Arkansas-Oklahoma ( Fig. 7 ; Hutson et al. 1993; Gleason et al. 2001; Gleason et al. 2002) . Zircons in this age range do occur in Appalachian Pennsylvanian-age sandstones in approximately the same abundance as in the Haymond Formation, and are interpreted as Gondwanan in origin (Becker et al. 2005; Thomas et al. 2004; Eriksson et al. 2004) . Of 468 zircons analyzed from Permian and Jurassic eolianites of the western continental interior, representing a large sample of North American basement provinces and orogenic belts, Dickinson and Gehrels (2003) identified only one welldated zircon that fell into this age-range (1538 6 19 Ma). The identification of these Gondwanan-like zircon ages in the Haymond Formation is noteworthy, if only for their extreme scarcity.
The 1623 Ma peak (MAR96-Z4) may represent zircons derived from SW U.S. basement provinces (e.g., eastern Mojave desert; Wooden and Miller 1990) or the 1.6-1.8 Ga Central Plains Orogen (Van Schmus et al. 1996) . The 1708 Ma peak matches several basement provinces in North America, including the eastern Mojave desert (e.g., Ivanpah Orogen; Wooden and Miller 1990) , the Yavapai-Mazatzal basement province of the SW U.S. (1.65-1.80 Ga; Stewart et al. 2001 ) and its extension into the subsurface (Central Plains Orogen; Van Schmus et al. 1996) , and is also represented by zircons in the Pennsylvanian Jackfork Sandstone of the Arkansas Ouachitas (Gleason et al. 2001 ; Fig. 6 ), as well as Paleozoic sandstones of the Appalachian foreland (Eriksson et al. 2004 ). Regardless of dispersal path, a Laurentian source seems clearly established for these zircons in the Haymond Formation.
. 1750 Ma.-The . 1750 Ma zircon age spectrum of the Haymond Formation is similar to that of the Paleozoic Ouachita assemblage of Arkansas-Oklahoma (Fig. 7) . Zircons in the 1.8 to 2.0 Ga range may have been derived ultimately from the Penokean or Trans-Hudson Orogen (Van Schmus et al. 1996) of North America. The eastern Mojave basement province, which has yielded zircons ranging in age from 1.6 to 2.3 Ga (Wooden and Miller 1990) , may have also been the source of zircons of this age. Minor abundance peaks at around 2.5, 2.6, 2.7, and 3.0 Ga are similar to those in the Ouachita assemblage and are likely derived from the Superior Province of Canada (Hoffman 1989) or the Wyoming craton. Zircons between 2.1 and 2.4 Ga are rare (Fig. 7) . Thus, a Laurentian provenance is clearly indicated.
PROVENANCE INTERPRETATION
Based on the above analysis, we consider it likely that Marathon depocenters during Pennsylvanian time were being supplied regionally by sediment from several directions, including (1) the North American craton, (2) uplifted seafloor strata (subduction complexes) south of a narrow remnant ocean basin, (3) Gondwanan crust south of the suture, and (4) the uplifted and deformed Ouachita-Marathon suture belt to the east. Paleocurrent indicators in the Haymond Formation imply that rivers mainly supplied material directly to the basin from the E-SE during early and middle Pennsylvanian time ( Fig. 8; McBride 1989 ). The detrital-zircon ages reflect extremely efficient sampling of a wide variety of sources, which was partly a function of the location of the Marathon basin at the intersection of several late Paleozoic tectonic provinces, including the Appalachian-Ouachita belt, the Ancestral Rocky Mountains, and the Hercynian-age collage of Gondwanan crustal blocks comprising northern Mexico south of the Ouachita-Marathon suture. The composition of Haymond sandstones reflects a dominantly recycledorogen provenance, consistent with interpretations for Pennsylvanian-age sandstones of the Appalachian foreland (Eriksson et al. 2004; Thomas et al. 2004; Becker et al. 2005 ) and the Ouachita region of ArkansasOklahoma to the east (Gleason et al. 1994a (Gleason et al. , 1995a . The overwhelming majority of this material is ultimately derived from the Laurentian craton.
The . 900 Ma part of the zircon age spectrum for Haymond sandstones suggests that the well-documented dominance of Grenvillian-age zircons in Paleozoic and Neoproterozoic sandstones in eastern North America (e.g., Eriksson et al. 2004; Moecher and Samson 2006 ) is a primary characteristic also of the Marathon-Ouachita Paleozoic assemblage (Gleason et al. 2001 (Gleason et al. , 2002 . The majority of the zircons analyzed in Haymond Formation sandstones could have been recycled from the Appalachian basin through Ouachita-Marathon subduction complexes, as hypothesized in Gleason et al. (1995a) . The consistently high K-feldspar content in Haymond sandstones (compared to Ouachita turbidite sandstones) also indicates that some sources could have been proximal plutonic basement uplifts (Gleason et al. 1995a) . Mexican basement terranes south of the Ouachita suture, with characteristic Gondwanan age distributions (e.g., ''Pan-African'' , 580 to 650 Ma, ''Grenvillian'' , 1200 to 1250 Ma, and Paleoproterozoic , 1880 Ma), may have contributed some Precambrian-age zircons to the Haymond Formation, though the identity of the more proximal basement sources remains unconstrained. Continued efforts to date the igneous and metamorphic clasts of the Haymond boulder beds will help resolve this problem (Denison et al. 2005) , allowing distinctions to be made between local basement sources in, e.g., Coahuila (580 Ma and 1.2 Ma) vs. Texas (1380 to 1080 Ma).
The most likely sources of Gondwanan zircons to the Haymond Formation were of Paleozoic age: , 320 Ma and , 420 Ma zircons supplied from the Gondwanan (arc) side of the suture, where a match is found in basement of the Yucatan Block (320 and 420 Ma) and the Las Delicias Arc (320 Ma). Some of these Paleozoic zircons may have been delivered to the Marathon region via Mississippian-age ash-flow eruptive events; however, we find minimal evidence in the zircon, petrographic, and Nd isotopic data of the Haymond Formation for any significant volcanic component being supplied to the basin by Pennsylvanian time (Gleason et al. 1995a ). We note a strong resemblance between the post-900 Ma zircon age spectra in our data set and Mesoproterozoic through Cambrian sandstones of the southwestern U.S. and northwestern (Laurentian) Mexico (Stewart et al. 2001) , implying that the Haymond Formation may include significant material reworked from the lower Paleozoic offshelf Marathon assemblage. Gleason et al. (2001) inferred a similar evolution for Pennsylvanian-age sandstones of the Ouachita assemblage of Arkansas-Oklahoma based on detrital zircon U-Pb dating.
CONCLUSIONS
Detrital-zircon age spectra for Haymond Formation turbidite and deltaic sandstones reinforce prior interpretations for a common sedimentary system that supplied both shallow and deeper parts of a Hercynianage remnant ocean basin during early and middle Pennsylvanian time. Subaerial fan deltas or braid deltas were likely constructed around the eastern periphery of the Marathon paleo-basin, concurrent with foredelta submarine-ramp turbidites filling deeper parts of the basin (Fig. 8) . The Laurentian craton contributed most of the zircons in Haymond sandstones, augmented by small contributions from Gondwanan (upper plate) blocks and/or arc rocks south of the Ouachita-Marathon suture zone. Grenvillian (0.9 Ga to 1.3 Ga) ages dominate the detrital-zircon age spectrum, with the Appalachian fold-thrust belt being the most important source. A combination of tectonic and sedimentary recycling along subduction zones separating Gondwanan terranes from the Laurentian block likely contributed significantly to the efficient mixing of age provinces observed. 
